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Hot Hotels.Hot Hotels.  It takes more 
than infi nity pools and Wi-Fi to 
impress today’s travellers. Here are 
the top 7 futuristic hotels offering a 
high-concept, high-tech, and high-
luxe experience. By Terena Thyne

SEMIRAMIS HOTEL SEMIRAMIS HOTEL 
Athens, GreeceAthens, Greece
Created by designer Karim Rashid, Semiramis 
features a futuristic technicolour design with 
rooms ordered by colour and pink-clad staff.
High-tech gadgets Electric blinds, doors you 
can leave messages on, LED lighting. 
What’s on offer Jeff Koons artwork, a 
rainbow-coloured, amoeba-shaped pool, pink 
leather chairs, goose-down duvets. 
Dine at Semiramis restaurant. 
Don’t miss Owner Dakis Joannou’s 
contemporary art collection in the lobby. 
Try Homeopathic Greek toiletries, Korres.
Damages Rooms from $430 a night.
Information www.designhotels.com

Paris, FranceParis, France
This retro-futuristic boutique features all-
white rooms, eggshell chairs, and a lounge 
of tulip chairs and polka-dot ceiling. 
High-tech gadgets Electronic fi ngerprint 
detectors to unlock rooms, mood lighting.
What’s on offer Fur-lined lifts, black 
slated bathrooms, heated swimming pool.  
Dine at The Murano Restaurant for 
inventive Mediterranean fare. 
Don’t miss Watching the hip Parisians 
mingle in the hotel’s lounge.  
Try One of the 130 different vodkas in the 
Lounge Bar where purple, orange and 
pink wool covers the walls and seats. 
Damages Rooms from $740 a night. 
Information www.muranoresort.com 

An innovative concept, this 
villa provides a private path 
to the Great Wall of China.

WHITEPODWHITEPOD
Les Cerniers, SwitzerlandLes Cerniers, Switzerland
Nine eco-friendly, igloo-shaped luxury pods in 
the Swiss Alps. Just 20 guests at a time. 
High-tech gadgets  In-pod toilet facilities, wood 
burning stoves using insulation technology.
What’s on offer White canvas pods, terrace 
with loungers, wood burning stove, and a spa. 
Dine at The Alpine Chalet. 
Don’t miss Sunset on your private terrace. 
Try An in-pod massage. 
Damages Rooms from $400 a night.
Information www.whitepod.com

The luxury pods are white in 
winter and green in summer.

Neon bright 
decor at the 
Rashid-designed 
Semiramis Hotel 
in Athens. 

MURANO URBAN MURANO URBAN 
RESORTRESORT
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HOTEL DUOMOHOTEL DUOMO
Rimini, ItalyRimini, Italy
This ultra-modern hotel is a “club with 
rooms”, and features top international 
DJs. The futuristic design is reminiscent of 
the Jetsons. 
High-tech gadgets Illuminating shower, 
Alessi wet room pods, LCD screens in the 
bathroom.
What’s on offer B&B Italia furnishings, 
space-age reception desk — a stainless 
steel ring.  
Dine at The lobby bar, NoMi, for tapas. 
Don’t miss The Ibiza and New York DJs.  
Try A midnight Jacuzzi. 
Damages Rooms from $200 a night. 
Information www.designhotels.com 

Bejing, ChinaBejing, China
Near the Shuiguan section of the Great Wall, this Commune combines 
contemporary Asian architecture, luxury hospitality, and high-tech. 
High-tech gadgets Private movie theatre, fl at-screen TVs.  
What’s on offer 11 freestanding houses, a private path to the Great Wall, 
full service spa, and a library with walls coated with peacock feathers. 
Dine at Terrace Lounge, with views of the Great Wall.
Don’t miss Climbing up to the Great Wall on a private path from 
your villa. 
Try Sipping a cocktail at dusk from the rooftop terrace. 
Damages Rooms from $300 a night. 
Information www.commune.com.cn

MARQUÉS DE MARQUÉS DE 
RISCALRISCAL
Elciego, SpainElciego, Spain
This ambitious and innovative hotel designed 
by Frank Gehry sits in the heart of the Rioja 
wine region. It boasts 43 über-modern, 
ribbon-like suites. 
High-tech gadgets LCD TV, high-speed 
Internet.
What’s on offer Undulating red leather 
headboards, wine-derived Caudalie toiletries.   
Dine at Michelin-star winning chef, Paniego’s 
restaurant — traditional Rioja cuisine.
Don’t miss The views of the vineyards.
Try The “Wine therapy” treatment at the spa.
Damages Rooms from $820 a night.
Information www.starwoodhotels.com

AZUL BLUE HOTEL AZUL BLUE HOTEL 
AND SPAAND SPA
Tulum, MexicoTulum, Mexico
All-inclusive gourmet, stress-free resort with 
a pre-arrival concierge customising your suite 
with your preferred pillow, aromatherapy, and 
favourite music pre-loaded on an iPod. 
High-tech gadgets Customised iPods, 
magnetic beds that deepen your sleep states, 
wireless Internet, and fl at-screen TVs. 
What’s on offer Jacuzzi tub, menu of pillows, 
largest spa in the Riviera Maya, private butlers.  
Dine at Yazu restaurant, a modern blend of 
Japanese, Vietnamese, and Chinese cuisines. 
Don’t miss The ancient Mayan ruins located 
just fi ve minutes from the hotel. The turquoise 
waves crashing into the powder-white sand.
Try Mayan body wrap from the Azul Blue Spa. 
Damages Rooms from $1,000 a night.
Information www.karismahotels.com

This Frank Gehry-
designed hotel 
provides the best 
in wine therapy 
on all levels.

This space-age reception 
desk is just one of the quirky 
elements of Italy’s Hotel Duomo.

One of the most stress-free resorts 
in the world, the Azul Blue Hotel and 
Spa offers you a private butler and 
beds that send you to sleep.

COMMUNE BY THE GREAT  COMMUNE BY THE GREAT  
WALL KEMPINSKIWALL KEMPINSKI
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